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BIO RESERVE ALLIGNMENT CHART 

The Denison Biological Reserve is a beautiful stretch of Ohio wil-
derness that is most frequently used by stressed out Environmental 
Studies majors, stoned First-Years, and maskless Granville residents. 
If you’ve never been, go, and save the “i DoNT KnOw HoW tO GeT 
ThEre,” I’ve heard it a million times. Read a map.

If you have been to the bio, congrats, I guess. I don’t know, do you 
want a medal or something? Anyway, here’s what your favorite spot 
in The Bio says about you as a human being. 

LAWFUL GOOD: The Field Station 

You’re probably a Bio major and you only come out for class. Pathet-
ic.

NEUTRAL GOOD: The Big Field

You know the one. Hella deer. Great for vibing and cute lil’ First-
Year picnic dates. You’re probably an artsy bitch.

CHAOTIC GOOD: Catalpa Trail 

Y’all fuck with Conifers? Respect. You definitely smoke weed.  

LAWFUL NEUTRAL: White Tail Loop Trail

You “looovvveeee nature <3” but you’re too scared of getting lost 
to stray from the beaten path. Your lengthy strolls are half-assed at-
tempts to cover up your crippling social anxiety.

TRUE NEUTRAL: Some fallen over tree somewhere idk

You want to DRINK goddamn it! Fed up with East Quad, you resort 
to playing drinking games on a decaying log in pitch-black darkness 
with no conception of time. 

CHAOTIC NEUTRAL: Taylor Ochs Trail

 You’re not like the others. You’re just built different. White Tail 
Loop? That’s for rookies. You’re a human compass. You know the 
bio like the back of your kneecaps. You eat trail maps for BREAK-
FAST!
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Staff “Time Travel Movies” Box

MOVIE REVIEW

LAWFUL EVIL: Swallow Trail

The sexiest trail. You like coming here with your significant other, getting 
on your knees in the trees or stickin’ it in the thickets! Hit it from the back 
in the backwoods. No kink-shaming here, you do you. And remember to 
wear a mask!

NEUTRAL EVIL: Solar Array

You’re really not supposed to be back there. You love the sensation of get-
ting electrocuted by live wires and broken solar panels. Definitely would 
be a great spot to play Hide-and-Seek though. 

CHAOTIC EVIL: The Bathtub

All my homies hate The Bathtub. The communal showers in Crawford 
probably make you uncomfortable so you prefer to bathe in total isolation 
within the confines of a rusty metal bowl. Try not to get Tetanus.

-Jack May, Junior Editor 

TENET (2020)
I watched this movie on a really low-quality stream on 
my phone this weekend because public movie theaters 
are cesspools. Can I get arrested for publishing this? 
Maybe. Do I care? Not enough. 

Fuck the entire premise of this movie.

If you like headaches have fun. 
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